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APPELLANT'S INFORMALRESPONSE BRIEF

COMES NOW the Appellant, Gregory F. Mullally (hereinaAer ''1'' or
''me'') in response to the Opposition Brief filed by the Defendants.

In my initial Appeal Brief l gave examples of what the District Court
did wrong when it dismissed my various causes of action. The Defendants,
unsupported by factual evidence, try to demonstrate why this Court should
reject that evidence. In their brief they call me a liar, allege that their actions
did not cause me harm and argue that I have deliberately wasted the Court's
time.

In this rebuttal 1 will demonstrate again that the District Court erred,that l have not been the one who has been deliberately hiding evidence,misleading the Court or wasting the Court's time.
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1. In my Brief I argued l was not afforded due process of 1aw in Tribal
Court, and that the District Court erred by dismissing my allegations of
Defamation and Conversion based on comity.

The Defendants claim at Page 23 of their brief that the ''Tribal Court
afforded (me) due process pursuant to rules and procedures that mirror those
of the federal courts,'' Nothing can be further from the truth.

In Wilson v. Marchington 197 F. 3d 805 - 1997 this Court determined
''A federal court must also reject a tribal judgment if the Defendant was not
afforded due process of law.'' This Court noted ''Due process, as that term is
employed in comity, encompasses most of the Hilton factors, namely that
there has been opportunity for a full and fair trial before an impartial tribunal
that conducts the trial upon regular proceedings after yroper service or
voltmtary appearance of the Defendant, and that there ls no showing of
prejudice in the tribal court or in the system of goveming laws.

This Court also noted in the Restatement (Third) ''that the judiciary
was dominated by the political branches of government or by an opposing
litigant, or that a party was tmable to obtain counsel, to secure documents or
attendance of witnesses, or to have access to appeal or review, would
support a conclusion that the legal system was one whose judgments are not
entitled to recognition.''

I have enumerated the ways I was denied due process:

. l was unable to secure documents or witnesses as the Tribal Court
Clerk repeatedly refused my requests to file Motions. lnstead, the Clerk
relied on defense attorney Marston to draft responses rejecting those

' billing records document this.'Motions. Marston s own

. The Tribal Clerk refused to issue me Subpoenas so that l could
conduct discovery in direct violation of the Chemehuevi Indian Tribe's Rule
r ''Parties shall have the right to engage in discovery for the purpose of

l ne defendants have furnished with their Opposition copies of the Tribal Ordinances
that l refer to in this blief For the most part, the first time I have seen the Ordinances is
when l received them with their Bdef.
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preparing for a hearing or trial'' and Rule 23. ''Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure, Rules 26 through 37 shall apply and govern all discovery...''

. On June 29, 2009, the Tribal Court issued an order advising me that
my original Motion for Default failed to comply with Court Rule 14(d).
However, the Clerk delayed mailing the order so I did not receive it until
July 10 (after the time for response had nml.

. On July 20, 2009, I filed a second Motion for Default. The Clerk
falsely claimed to the District Court that she had misplaced my Motion. The
District Court, relying only on unsupported Defense testimony, said, ''the
Tribal Court later may have misplaced Plaintiffs proof of service.'' This
does not square with the facts. When l contacted her, the Clerk verbally
acknowledged that she had the Motion and would send me an exemplifed
copy of the filing, something she never did.

. l was unable to secure exemplifed copies of my Motions from the
Clerk. The Clerk advised me on August 21, 2009 that she would mail an
exemplified copy ''as soon as she could pull the file,'' but never did. This is
the snme Motion the District Court guessed that she '' may have misplaced''.

* On September 1, 2009, I sent the Clerk a registered letter regarding
our August conversation and ajain asked the Clerk to send an exemplified
copy of my Motion, a schedullng order and the docket sheet. The Clerk
never responded.

. On October 9, 2009, I sent another registered letter reminding the
Clerk of my multiple inquiries of when my Motion would be calendared, for
a copy of the docket sheet and for Subpoenas. 'l'he Clerk did not respond.

* Marston refused multiple requests to confer for a discovery
scheduling conference in direct violation of Chemehuevi Rule 27(a). He told
me ''we're not doing discovery.''

* The Tribal Clerk conducted numerous e,x parte conversations with
Marston. One was regarding my original application for Default Judgment.
Marston wrote a letter that the Clerk then forwarded on her letterhead
rejecting my Motion for defaultjudgment against Hill ''for form.''
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* After 1 re-filed the Motion of Default against Hill the Clerk
conducted another exparte conversation notifying Marston that I had filed a
second request for judgment. Even though this ''misplaced'' Motion was
clearly ln her possession, the Clerk delaying 5 months to file it.

. The Tribal CoM judge issued an order on June 29, 2009, stating that
the ''Clerk did not enter default under Rule 34(a) and Plaintiff never
requested that she do so.'' This statement is blatantly false, as l had filed
multiple Motions seeking default, and the Tribal Judge, the Clerk and
Marston conducted exparte conversations about those default Motions.

. According to billing records, on October 7, 2009, Marston
conducted an ex parte phone conference with Judge Moeller to discuss my
Motion for Summary Judgment (the ''misplaced'' Motion). These cx qarte
conversations are in violation of the Rules of Admission and Professlonal
Conduct of the Chemehuevi Indian Tribe as well as the Rules of
Professional Conduct of the California Bar, to which Marston belongs.
Marston's ex parte communications to the Clerk and the Tribal Judge are
prohibited under both Tribal rules as well as California Bar Rule 1 1 (C).

2. lf the above-enumerated facts are not suxcient to demonstrate that
the Tribal Court denied me due process, it is also clear the Chemehuevi
Court is dominated by the political branches of the tribe or by the opposing
litigant:

a. 'I'he Court is operated by and for the Chemehuevi Tribe.

b. The Tribe staffs the Court.

c. The Tribe employs the Tribal Judge, the Clerk and pays Marston.

d. Marston is the Tribal court's associate judge.
e. The Chief Judge, the Clerk and Marston conducted multiple cx
parte telephone conversations regarding my case. Marston composed
the letters to be sent to me under the Clerk's signature. In other words,
the defense composed and/or reviewed the Clerk's letters rejecting the
various claims and Motions l made to its beneft.
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f. The Tribe stood to gain financially when I lost in their Court. When
the Tribal Court dismissed my case it then found me liable to the
Tribe for over $130,000.00.

3. I filed my initial lawsuit on December 8, 2007, asserting a claim
against Jacques Vasquez for defamation, and against Does 6 - 10 for
conversion, (although I identifed the person who took my property as the
''casino attorneyf').

On March 3, 2008 the Court dismissed some of my claims, and stayed
action on the remaining claims to allow me to exhaust my tribal remedies.
Among those stayed claims were those for conversion and defamation.

At the time the Court ordered that I exhaust my tribal remedies, the
Chemehuevis did not have an ordinance prohibiting conversion or
defamation. Consequently, the Tribal Court did not have original subject
jurisdiction over those acts as it only had jurisdiction over subject matter
enumerated by Tribal ordinance.

In National Farmers t.fnft?n Ins. Co. v. Crow Tribe oflndians, 47 1 9th
Cir. Case No. 13-55152, U.S. 845 (1985), and Iowa Mutual lns. Co. v.
Laplante, 480 U .S. 9 (1987) the Supreme Court ruled that Defendants in
tribal court actions must exhaust available tribal court remedies before
proceeding with a parallel action in federal court. At the snme time, the
Court held that Defendants could challenge the tribal court's exercise of
jurisdiction over them in federal court aAer exhausting tribal court remedies.

The Supreme Court clearly held that, aher the parties have exhausted
the remedies available in a tribal courq a district court has federal question
jurisdiction to review whether a tribal court has exceeded the lawful limits of
its jurisdiction. Nat'l Farmers, 471 U.S. at 856; see also Iowa Mut., 480 U.S.
at 16 (applying National Farmers' exhaustion rule to diversity cases and
holding that, in such cases, a federal court should éçstay its hand in order to
give the tribal court a full opportunity to detennine its own jtzrisdiction'').
The requirement of exhaustion permits a çtfull record to be developed in the
Tribal Court before either the merits or any question concerning appropliate
relief is addressed (in the federal district cotlrtl.... (1t will also) encourage
tribal courts to explain to the parties the precise basis for accepting
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jurisdiction, and will also provide other courts with the benetk of their
expertise in such matters in the event of further judicial review.'' Nat'l
Farmers, 471 U.S. at 85*57.

Though a federal court has jurisdiction to hear a case originating
within Indian Country, under National Farmers and Iowa Mutual, a federal
court must abstain until the plaintiff has exhausted his or her remedies in
tribal court to allow the tribal court to determine its ownjurisdiction over the
matter. The Supreme Court has now imposed certain nzles and exceptions
(in addition to the exception contained in Montana) that limit the exhaustion
doctrine, on a case-by-case basis. The Tenth Circuit summarized the
possible exceptions in Burrell v. Armqo, 456 F.3d 1 159, 1 168 (10th
Cir.2006):

(1) Gçwhere an assertion of tribal jurisdiction $is motivated by a desire
to harass or is conducted in bad faith,' u National Farmers, 47 1 U.S. at 857
n. 21 (intemal citation omitted); (2) Slwhere the (tribal court) action is
patently violative of express jurisdictional prohibitionsy'', id.; (3) iéwhere
exhaustion would be futile because of the lack of an adequate opportunity to
challenge the (tribal) court's jurisdiction,'' id.; (4) Elwlhen ... it is plain that
no federal Fant provides for tribal govemance of nonmembers' conduct on
land covered by (the main rule established in Montana v. United States ),''
Strate v. A-1 Contrs., 520 U.S. 438, 459 n. 14; or, (5) it is otherwise clear
that the tribal court lacks jurisdiction so that the exhaustion requirement tt
<would serve no purpose other than delay,' iç Nevada v. Hickz, 533 U.S. 353,
369 tzoolltinten)al citation omitted).

At the time that the Defendants argued I should have to exhaust my
Tribal remedies, Defendants' attorney knew that the Tribal Court lacked
subject matter jurisdiction and that Tribal remedies were unavailable to me.
Unfortunately, l did not as Tribal ordinances had been systematically
withheld from me.

I could never get copies of Tribal Ordinances. The first time I had the
opporttmity to read Chemehuevi Ordinance No. 08-03-29-8 (the Conversion
Ordinance) and Ordinance No. 08-03-29A (the Defamation ordinance) was
when 1 was served with the Defendants' response brief.
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It is clear from the documents liled by the Defendants (Excerpts of the
Record, Vol. 3) that the Tribal Court did not have the authority to hear either
of these causes of action when 1 tirst Gled my lawsuit. The Tribe adopted
both ordinances on March 29, 2008, some fotlr months aRer l filed in
District Court.

A reading of the Conversion and Defamation Ordinance leads one to
believe that the timing and the wording of each was in part influenced by the
lawsuit that I had filed in the District Court. If they are compared to
Ordinances the Tribe adopted earlier, important changes become apparent.

First, the new Ordinances make clear that ''case 1aw developed by the
California courts will provide (only) guidance, but not be binding on the
Tribal Courq in intemreting this Ordinance.'' This effectively undercuts any
ability to prosecute a case relying on established precedent.

Second, each of these new Ordinances took effect retroactively. I
would invite the members of this Court to read the other Ordinance the
Defendants have given you and see for yourselves.

lt also appears that Marston authored these Ordinances as his 1aw
firm's document tracking information can be found on the lower leA comer
of each page of each new ordinance.

At the time Defendants' attorney argued for removal to the Tribal
Court, he knew that there was no Tribal Ordinance regarding either
Defamation or Conversion, and he was aware the Tribal Court lacked
jurisdiction. Had 1 known, 1 would have immediately brought this to the
attention of the District Court and asked the District Court to rule on the
issue of subject matter jurisdiction. However, since the Tribal Clerk and the
Defendants' attorney kept the Ordinance hidden 9om me lmtil now, I was
ambushed. Now that it is clear when the Tribal Ordinances were adopted,
and when the Tribal Court was given subject matter jurisdiction, I would
asked the Appeals Court determine whether there was a colorable basis for
the exercise of tribal jurisdiction at the time the District Court ordered this
matter removed to Tribal court.

I ask this Court to review the totality of the record of my conversion
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and defnmation claims de novo, determine whether the Distlict Court erred
when it remanded my case, then erred again when it honored the Tribal
Court decision by dismissing my causes of action over which the Tribal
Court did not have original subjectjMsdiction when l sled them.

By dismissing my case against the Defendants because they had been
adjudged innocent in Tribal Court (a Court that in a11 likelihood shouldn't
have had jurisdiction over them in the first place) the District Court not only
allowed the Defendants to avoid prosecution for their tortuous actions, but
also enabled the Tribal Court to impose huge monetary levies on me, fnding
me liable for not only the legal fees Mr. Marston claimed he amassed in
Tlibal Court, but also for those he claimed he had incurred in the Federal
Cotu't. lt should be clear that the Defendants were adjudged by the Tribal
Court under an Ordinance that was written not only well after they had
committed their tortuous acts, but under an Ordinance that had their interests
in mind, making it impossible to prosecute my case.

4. l was not provided an opportunity to appeal the Tribal Court's
decision absolving the Defendants from their tortuous acts despite a
Chemehuevi Tribal Ordinance allowing appeals.

* The Chemehuevi Tribe has not established an appeals court, nor
have they any process whereby I had access to any type of independent
review. Section 1.070 (C) of the Chemehuevi's own Ordinance to Establish a
Tlibal Court says, ''Any party who is aggrieved by any final order,
commitment orjudgment of the Tribal Court may appeal.''

. When the Tribal Court found me liable for attorney Marston's legal
fees I was not able to appeal this decision, or have it independently
reviewed. According to Mr. Marston's argument before the District Courq
the Tribal Court decision is ''not open to appeal.''

5. The District Court, with no other evidence other than unsupported
Defense claims, erred when it concluded that I was afforded due process and
that I had been given the right to present evidence. 'I'he District Court
igyored the fact that the Tribal Court had not given me the ability to do
Dlscovery. Sworn testimony taken for the Federal action shows that the
Defendants Gordon and Peterson deliberately hid or destroyed discoverable
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evidence by causing the physical destruction their computer's hard drives
effectively preventing e-discovery. Additionally, the Defendants never
produced documents that I personally created, stored on both my work
computer and server at the Havasu Landing resort and later subpoenaed.
Only when 1 filed Motions to Compel and the Magistrate Judge ordered the
Defendants to produce was l able to secure discoverable documents, most
produced just days before the District Court granted defendant's Summary
Judgment motion.

The District Court erred when it determined that l had been given the
right to ''tile motions and respond to motions''. The District Court seemingly
overlooked the fact that the Motions I filed were either rejected (with the
defense attorney drafting the rejection letters), ''lost'' until circumstances
dictated that timing was favorable to the defense to allow them to be filed, or
that l was given insufficient time to appear and respond to defense Motions.

The District Courq while recognizing some Chemehuevi 1aw and
procedural policy, ignored others to my detriment. By recognizing the Tribal
judgment and dismissing my causes of action the Court granted comity and
recognized the Tribal Courfs decision, even though such recognition flies in
the face of precedent established in previous Federal cases and enumerated
by this Court in Wllson v. Marchington and Bird v. Glacier Electric
Cooperative, Inc.

'J 58

As a final note, the District Court refused to consider some of the
evidence I submitted to it because 1 had failed to 5le an affdavit. The
Defendants argue at Page 3 1 of their brief that I never moved the District
Court for permission ''to file a simple piece of paper authenticating (hisl
documentsr'. The Defendants claim the District Court never ''refused to give
(me) permission to correct this error.

The District Court's minute order of 5/4/201 1 clearly stated that it was
grantinj Defendants' Motion to Dismiss as to Plaintiffs defamation and
converslon claims without leave to amend. As l understood the ruling, the
Court was telling me that 1 did not have the right to change anything and
then bring it back before that Court.

What I did do was file an immediate Appeal of the District Court's
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ruling to the Ninth Circuit. This Court properly rejected my Appeal because
tinal adjudication at the District level had not been reached.

As a pro se Plaintiff 1 have done my best to tmderstand various Court
rules. It never occurred to me that l might have been able to file some sort of
document with the District Court authenticating my documents after the
Court dismissed my claim without leave to amend. I also thought that the
correct way to proceed was to appeal that Court's decision to the Ninth
Circuit.

To summarize, when I filed my case the District Court had original
subject jurisdiction over most of my case. Mr. Marston misled the District
Court, demanding that my case be removed to the Tribal Cottrt even though
he knew the Tribal Court lacked subject matterjurisdiction.

Since neither the Court nor 1 knew that the Tribal Court lacked subject
matter jurisdiction, the matter was removed to Tribal Court. The Tribe then
quickly passed Ordinances, apparently written by Mr. Marston, which gave
the Tribal Court subject matterjurisdiction retroactively.

The Tribal justice system deliberately and systematically denied me
due process. l could not get copies of the Tribal ordinances. 1 could not
conduct discovery, subpoena witnesses, file Motions, or get docket sheets. l
did not receive scheduling orders in a timely fashion. I was not given any
right to appeal.

l certainly was not given ''due process pursuant to rules and
procedures that mirror those of the federal courts'' as the Defendants argue.
In truth, any semblance of due process In Tribal Court went right out the
window.

6. ln my lnitial Brief l stated that the Court erred by refusing to allow
my Motion to Amend as it pertained to my claim for defamation against
defense attorney Marston, and by refusing to allow me to proceed in my
conversion claim against him.

Attorney Marston argues that he enjoys immunity from suit as a
''Tribal Official''. He also argues that the Tribal Court had subject matter
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jurisdiction over claims of defamation and conversion.
As previously discussed, one could reasonably argue that Defendant

Marston wrote each of the Tribal defamation and conversion ordinances in
light of him being charged under them specifically so the Tribal Court might
have subject matter jurisdiction, and so that these matters could be heard in
Tribal court, where he had undue intluence over the process. Had Mr.
Marston been honest, Tribal exhaustion should not have been necessary as it
pertained to either defamation or conversion.

Mr. Marston challenges my right to sue him based on his claim of
tribal immunity. As I previously stated, Marston is not a tribal member. He
is not an employee in the sense of the word ''employee''. Marston is an
independent contractor who bills the Tribe on an hourly basis for services he
performs for the Tribe.

Marston claims that he is a Tribal ofticial, and protected from suit by
the doctrine of sovereign immunity. However, the record shows Tribal
officials are not immune from suits for deliberate torts. The Tribe has
expressly waived sovereign immunity as it applies to tortfeasors.

Nothing in Marston's job description as ''tribal attomey'' gives him the
right to steal people's private property or deliberately slander them. Such
actions are necessarily outside the scope of his ofscial duties and
responsibilities to the Tribe.

Outside counsel for a Tribe enjoys sovereign immunity when he is
acting in his official capacity. The Tribal court record documents Marston
himself testifying that a Tribal official cannot be acting in his ofscial
capacity, but only in his private one, when he deliberately commits a tortious
act. I agree with his analysis and would have presented the transcript of his
remarks to the Court if 1 had been able to obtain it, which l was not.

I am not suing Marston in his role of tribal attorney. l am suing him as
a private individual who deliberately slandered me and improperly took my
property. The Tribe is not a party to this suit. My suit does not challenge
tribal action or policies, nor seek damages from the Tribe. The Tribe cannot
be held liable to judgment.
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Finally, Mr. Marston makes a collateral attack on my definition of
''tribal employee''. l have been tmable to fmd a desnition of tribal employee
in the Chemehuevi ordinances or statutes. I have been unable to find any
precedent setting Federal Court cases that adequately define the term.
Although it does not constitute legal precident, the IRS published the best
definition I can tind. According to this Federal agency, Marston is not an
''employee'' but rather an independent contractor. It would seem to me that a
Federal definition should be given as much, if not more, weight than
Marston'a unsupported claims.

Employers withhold income taxes, withhold and pay social security
and Medicare taxes, and pay unemployment tax on wages paid to an
employee. According to Marston's billing records he is a self-employed
individual who bills the Tribe on an hourly basis for his services. He has not
presented any evidence that the Tribe withholds payroll taxes, social security
taxes, unemployment taxes or anything else on the money it pays him.

7. In my Appellant's brief l claimed the Court erred when it dismissed
my Fourth Cause of Action (Intentional Misrepresentation - Mary Peterson,
Jackie Gordon, Jay Hi11) against the Defendants.

The Distdct Court's factual conclusion that l had not relied on false
representations to my detriment because the alleged misrepresentations
occurred after 1 had accepted employment with the Casino is wrong.

I specifcally alleged in my First Amended Complaint that ''MaU
Peterson, Jackie Gordon, Jay Hill each reyresented to (me) that (l) was
covered under the provisions of the Famlly and Medical Leave Act of
1993(FMLA). Both Hill and Gordon discussed FLMA leave as part of the
Employee Handbook orientation presentation each made.''

l further alleged, ''as part of my employment agreement, Defendants
Peterson, Gordon and Hill collectively and severally represented to (me) that
I would be given FML.A if (I) required such leave.''

There was absolutely nothing in those pleadings that should have led
the Court to believe that that I was already an employee of the Casino when
it was explained to me that I would receive FNILA if I should need it.
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The fact of the matter was that 1 was not an employee when these
false promises were made to me. 1 specifically stated in my First Amended
Complaint, and later reiterated, ''ttlhe promise of Family Medical Leave, as
well as the other promises contained within the Havasu Landing Casino
Policies and Procedures publication, was important to (me) in convincing me
to accept my position with the Casino.''

I don't know how I could have been any clearer.

The Supreme Court fashioned a rule of special solicimde for pro se
pleadings. Accordingly, Gpro se complaintlsj, ihowever inartfully pleaded,'
(are) held to iless stringent standards than formal pleadings drafted by
lawyers.''' Estelle v. Gamble, 429 U.S. 97, 106 (1976) (quoting Haines v.
Kerner, 404 U.S. 519, 520-21 (1972) (per curiaml).

In recognition of the abnormally high potential for meritorious pro se
complaints to be dismissed, the Supreme Court relaxed pleading standards
for pro se litigants to ensure that they receive their tûday in court.''6 See
Edward M. Holt, How to Treat 'FOO/.C ''.' Exploring the Dutîes OwCJ to Pro
Se Litigants in Civil Cases, 25 J. LEGAL PROF. 167, 168-69 (200 1)
(asserting that the Supreme Court responded to the potential for unfair
dismissal of pro se cases by requiring judges to liberally construe pro se
litigants' complaints).

In Haines v. Kerner, the Court held that judges should liberally
construe pro se pleadings. 404 U.S. 519, 520-21 (1972) (per curiam). The
Court has reaffirmed the lenient standard in cases following its initial
pronouncement in Haines. See, e.g., Fed. Exgress Corp. v. Holowecki, 128S.
Ct. 1 147, 1 158 (2008) (sçEven in the formal lltigation context,pr/ se litigants
are held to a lesser pleading standard than other paçties.''liEstelle v. Gamble,
429. It further stated that allegations such as those asserted by (the pro .çe)
petitioner, however inartfully jleaded, are suffcient to call for the
opportunity to offer supporting evldence.

Had the District Court given me the opportunity to offer supporting
evidence that the fraud the Defendants perpetrated on me took place before l
was hired, then wms continued aAer l was hired, l would have done so. 1
have the documentary evidence proving I was given the Employee
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handbook, its provisions explained to me, and that l was required to agree to
those provisions and accept them BEFORE my employment began.
Although l do not know if it is appropriate, l have summarized and attached
copies of that documentary evidence, which was only provided to me by the

' d herewithz:Defendants pursuant to the Magistrate Judge s or er,

A. Document 1. Disclosure Statement - I signed the ''Disclosure
Statement'' on July 1, 2003 as indicated by my signamre and handwritten
date on the bottom of the document. This Statement clearly indicated that as
of that date I had not been hired. The specific verbiage may be fotmd at the
bottom of the document. lt says, ''I understand that IF EMPLOYMENT IS
EXTENDED (emphasis added), l will abide by a11 tribal laws and
jurisdictions of the Chemehuevi Indian Tribe''.

B. Document 2. Drug and Alcohol Consent Form - 1 also signed this
doctlment on July 1, 2003. The final paragraph reads ''once employed
(emphasis added), my personal belongings and person may be searched at
any time and freely consent to such search''. This clearly indicates 1 was
given this document BEFORE 1 was employed.

C. Document 3 - Personnel Policies and Procedures - I signed and
dated this document on July 1, 2003. It verifies that I read through the
Personnel Policies and Procedures of the Havasu Landing Resort and Casino
and after explanation I ''understand the Policies and Procedures thoroughly''.
lt was at this time that the promise of FML,A leave, if I should need it, was
made to me. I siMned this document before I was hired.

D. Documents 4 & 5 - Casino lnsurance Forms - The Casino required
all employees to complete these forms. Please note that each of these
documents contains a line labeled Date of Hire. In each case, these
documents show that 1 was hired on July 3, 2003 two days AFTER I read the
Policies and Procedures Manual, and I was promised that as part of my
proffered employment package 1 would receive FML,A leave if I needed it. l
started working on July 4, 2003.

2 J d e Bristow ordered the Defendants to produce these docllments by December 5,u g
2012. I wms unable to lodge them ms evidence before the District Court before Judge
Phillips dismissed my case on December 20.
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These documents should prove the District Court erred when it ruled
that FML,A was offered to me aher 1 was hired, rather than before. Once
again, had 1 believed that the employer was lying to me, l would have in a11
likelihood not accepted their offer of employment.

According to Defendant Peterson, 1 am the ONLY employee that has
ever been denied FME,A leave when qualifed. The Defendants made their
promise of FMLA leave to every employee at the Casino. I am the only
person they did not keep their promise to.

The District Court said that FLMA does not entitle me to any
monetary benefit. This is clearly erroneous. Since the damages recoverable
under FML,A are defined and measured by actual monetary losses, which is
limited to two or three years depending on circumstances and the malmer in
which the Act was violated, my damages in terms of lost wages have easily
surpassed $100,000.00.

8. The Defendants ask ''Did the Tribal Court have subject matter
jurisdiction over the claims set forth in the complaint filed in the Tribal
Court by Appellant?'' The Defendants claim that it did.

The question should not be whether or not the Tribal Court had
subject matter jurisdiction over the claims I filed in Tribal Courq but
whether or not the District Court should have ordered me to remove most of
those claims to Tribal Court in the first place, and whether or not attorney
Marston, knowing that the Tribe did not have subject matter jurisdiction,
should have asked the Court to require that l pursue Tribal exhaustion before
prosecuting my claims.

The Tribal Court was given subject matterjurisdiction over my claims
of Conversion and Defamation AFTER 1 had filed in the District Court. The
Tribal Court was given subject matterjurisdiction over my claims only after
I tsled my complaint with the Chemehuevi Tribal Council. Meeting at the
end of March, the Council delayed acting on my complaint until they could
adopt their new ordinances. Since they had my complaint in front of them, it
was easy for Tribal Council to adopt ordinances in direct response to my
complaints.

15
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Had those new ordinances not been adopted after the fact, the Tribal
Court would never have hadjurisdiction over the Defamation or Conversion
claims. Even after the Chemehuevis changed their laws, the Defendants
admit at Page 4 of their Reply brief that the Tribal Court did not have
jurisdiction over my claims of Interference with Contract Relations, or
Fraud.

9. The District Court's conclusion that Peterson and Gordon did not
interfere with my disability insurance contract is clearly erroneous. Here is
why:

A. On May 16, 201 1 l filed my First Amended Complaint. To plead
my case for Deliberate Interference I alleged the following:

* At Line 76 1 stated ''MaU Peterson, under the direction of Jackie
Gordon, refused to submit the papemork required by Colonial Insurance so
l might collect under my policy. Each intended to disrupt my ability to
collect under my contract.''

. At Line 77 I stated ''Plaintiff asked Peterson on multiple occasions,
both by certified letter and e-mail, to file the necessary paperwork. She
responded to me with an e-mail stating that she was refusing to complete the
forms because she was 'only following orders'''.

. At Line 78 1 stated ''By refusing to file and/or directing that the
required paperwork not be filed, Peterson and Gordon intentionally intended
to impede performance, attempted to induce a breach or disrupt the
contracmal relationship between Plaintiff and my insurance company, and
made PlaintifFs attempts to collect under my policy extremely difficult.''

* At Line 79 I stated ''Peterson finally submitted the gajerwork
required by Colonial Insurance some eight months aAer Plalntlff had
requested that she do so.''

. At Line 80 l stated ''Because she refused to submit the required
paperwork to Colonial Insurance, l was denied the benefits 1 should have
received under my disability policy for many months. Since l was unable to
work because of my ongoing medlcal condition, and because of the actions
of Peterson and Gordon Plaintiff suffered grave financial hardship. I was
forced to rely on the kindness of friends to obtain funds to help me pay my
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medical and other expenses.

These pleading, 1 believe, are concise and to the point (other than I did
not do the calculation of how long my benetks were delayed correctly).
They are certainly not ''generalities''. Bad math or not, it is true that 1 was
unable to receive benefits under my policy because Peterson, acting under
Gordon's orders refused to return the documents I needed to complete my!

$insurance claim.

B. The Defendants continually reference my oliginal Complaint,
finding it important that my first Claim with Colonial was denied. Both the
Defendants and the Court give little weight to the fact that l made claims
with Colonial and that both of these claims were filed well before I sled my
First Amended Comjlaint. My First Amended Complaints speaks only to
the Defendants refuslng to return the paperwork to me so that Colonial
might process my claim, and that because of their action processing of my
claim was delayed to my detriment.

In my amended Complaint 1 stated ''Ma1y Peterson, under the
direction of Jackie Gordon, refused to submit the paperwork required by
Colonial lnsurance so 1 might collect under my policy. Each intended to
disnzpt my ability to collect under my contract.'' 1 simply said what they did,
which was to make sure that I did not have the paperwork 1 needed to tile
with Colonial. Such deliberate interference is a direct violation of Califomia
law.

I did not think it important that l related the number of claims that l
filed under my policy. To me, the important thing to plead was that I was
unable to be paid under the terms of my policy with Colonial lnsurance
because the Defendants' actions delayed yerformance. l also showed that I
was injured because of the Defendant's actlon.

C. The District Court ruling that I had ''consated'' claims seems
poorly taken. In fact, 1 never even used the word ''claim'' in my complaint. 1
said that Defendant Peterson refused to send the paperwork l asked her to
send so that I might collect under my contract. I said that 1 asked Defendant
Peterson on nmnerous qccasions (very important verbiage) to get me the
3 I a ee with Mr. Marston that my calculation of delay was incorrect.
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insurance fonn. 1 said that Defendant Jackie Gordon had ordered Defendant
Peterson not to fill out that form.

I perhaps erroneously did not specify which specific claim of mine to
Colonial was detrimentally affected because the Defendant's action. I didn't
know the Court would find that necessary and reject my pleading because I
didn't.

When the District Court dismissed my cause of action against the
Defendants for Intentional lnterference, 1 had not been given the opportunity
to present the Court with a1l the facts because the Court dismissed my claims
before discovery closed. Less than two weeks before the Court ruled did I
receive most of evidence that had a direct bearing on this case, and then only
because the Magistrate Judge had ordered the Defendants to produce it.

Other belated evidence 1 was unable to give the Court is testimony
from Colonial Insurance. I took a deposition on November 28, 2012 of Ms.
Felecia Robinson, a litigation support specialist for Colonial. l did not
receive transcripts of the Deposition until aRer the Court had ruled.

l asked Ms. Robinson if there was any record of Colonial lnsurance
receiving the Employer's Form in the year 2007 (this is the form Mary
Peterson said she refused to send based on Jackie Gordon's orders not to
send it). Ms. Robinson answered that there was no record that Colonial had
ever received the form from Peterson in 2007.

ln their Opposition Brietl Defendants allege on Page 18, Line 43 ''On
November 28, 2007 Peterson faxed the completed employer information
section of the Colonial Claim form to Colonial.

This is just not tnze.
I took a Deposition of Mary Peterson in September 2012. 1 asked her

to bring to the Deposition records of her fax transmissions. Since a fax
utilizes the telephone lines, there should have had a record of the call placed
from her machine to Colonial's machine if she indeed sent the fax. She did
not produce the records I asked for at Deposition, nor has she ever
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produced them. Colonial's representative says Colonial never receivedthe
' f (either by fax or by maill4 from Defendant Peterson untilemployer s onn

April 9, 2008.

Unfortunately, I was unable to present any of this evidence to the
Court as it ruled before discovery was closed.

D. The Defendants are lying when they say they did not know about
my second claim to Colonial. I produced a letter dated January 10, 2008 of
addressed to Peterson asking her once again to complete and ''fill out that
fonn so 1 can collect from my policy'' 1 told her that 1 was ''once again
enclosing the form in blank'' and reminded her that it would ''only take a
minute of your time.''

In December 2007 my doctor certified me disabled because of my
severely deteriorated knees. Aher discussing his findings with him l
scheduled surgery with a specialist.

On January 10, 2008 I wrote Defendant Peterson telling her that 1 had
not yet received the Employer's form l had requested months before, and
informed her that l still needed it. Characteristically, she once again refused
to honor my request, and did not respond by sending the employer's form to
either me or to Colonial.

In Deposition, Defendant Peterson claims she never received my
letter. Circumstances seem to belie that claim. Although she says she never
got my letter, documents she produced show that within days of the date she
should have received that letter she contacted a Colonial sales representative
to find out ''what kind of policy (1) hadf'. This was the only contact she made
with Colonial until April 2008, when she finally mailed in the Employer's
form. In Deposition she claims she doesn't remember why she contact the
Colonial representative then. Reasonably, one would think that if she had
done eveNhing she needed to do so that l could submit my claim months
before (which she hadn't), and had no reason to worry about my policy and

4 I deposition, Defendant Peterson said she actllally mailed the form to Colonial inn
November. This statement contradicts earlier statements filed with the District Court.
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the consequences of not returning the form to me (which she did), she
wouldn't have cared what kind of policy I had in January on 2008.

In summary, the Court erred in dismissing my claim for lntentional
lnterference. In pleadinj, I clearly stated that the Defendants had engaged in
behavior designed to dlsrupt my ability to collect under my contract. Had
they sent me the paperwork I asked them to send, either in November or in
January, I would have been able to successfully file my claim.

When 1 filed my suit in District Court 1 alleged that the Defendants
interfered with my ability to collect under my policy. The District Court
focused on the fact that my first claim had been denied. That in and of itself
has absolutely nothing to do with what the Defendants were determined to
do, that being to block any attempts that 1 might make to enforce the terms
of my policy. The District Court overlooked the fact thgt the form the
Defendants refused to send me was not claim specifc, and had they
complied with my request and sent me the form in November, even though
my first claim was denied, the very same document would have supported
and allowed me to collect on my second claim filed shortly thereaher.

CONCLUSION

I ask that I have the opportunity to present these clear-cut violations of
California laws to a jury so that they might have the chance to decide
whether or not the Defendants broke the law. For this reason I am asking this
Appeals Court to 5nd that I was systematically denied due process, and that
the District Court reached conclusions leading to a dismissal of my case in
error. I ask this Court to find in my favor and remand my case back to the
District Court for trial.

Dated: August 19, 2013 Respec lly submitted,

Mu7
33 . llmam Driv

Lak Hav u City, 8 406
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DOCUW NTS

The Defendants produced the following documents only after Judge
Bristow ordered them to do so. They were produced on December 5, 2012,
too late for me to file them as pm't of the official record, and only two weeks
before Judge Phillips granted the Defense Motion for Summary Judgment.

A. Document 1. Disclosure Statement
B. Document 2. Drug and Alcohol Consent Form
C. Document 3. Persormel Policies and Procedmes
D. Documents 4 & 5. Casino Insurance Forms
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Ilisclosure Statenxent
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l certify that all information provided in thls employment appllcatlon Is true and complete.l understand that any false information or omission may disqualify me from further consideration for employment and may
result ifl my dismissal if discovered at a later date.
t understand that the employer may request an investigative consumer report from a consumer reportlng agency.
This report may include informatlon as to my character, reputation. personal characteristics and mode of living obtained
from interviews with neighbors, friends, former emppoyers, schools and others.
I understand I have a right to make a written request with a reasonable time for the diselosure of the name and address
or the consumer reporting avsncy so that l may obtain a compjete disclosure of the nature and scope of the investigation.

l authorize the investigation of any or aI1 statements contajned in this application and also authorfze any person, school,
current employer (except as previously noted), past employers and organizations named in this application to provide
nW# e-r AvrzvwerAma #YZW mzra.. xoov& ywwpy orxza xyywraywwlwyw
l release such persons and organizations from any Iegal liability in making such statements.

l will be required to execute a waiver of my right to prlvacy and consent to random drug tests on the job. '- ' '
I understand that If I am extended an offer of employment. it may be conditioned upon my successfully passing a completc
pre-employment physîcal and /or psychologlcal examination.
l consent to the release of any or a1l medical information as may be deemed necessafy to judge my capabijity to do the
work for which I am applylng.

I UNDERSTAND THATTHIS APPLICATION OR SUBSEQUENT EMPLOYMENT DOES NOT CREAT: A CONTRACTOF EMPLOYMENX NOR GUARANTEE EMPLOYMENT FOR ANY DEFINITE PERIOD OFTIME, IF EMPLOYED,I UNDERSTAND THAT I HAVE BEEN HIRED AT THE WILL OFTHE EMPLOYER AND MY EMPLOYMENT MAY BE
TERMINATED AT ANYTIME, WITH OR WITHOUT CAUSE AND WITH OR WITHOUT NOTICE, SUBJECT TOTHE
POLICIES AND PROGEDURES MANUAL OF HAVASU LANDING RESORT AND CASINO.
l UNDERSTANDTHAT IF EMPLOYMENT IS EXTENDED. l WILL ABIDE BY ALL TRIBAL LAWS AND JURISDICTIONS
OF THE CHEM UEVI INDI TRIBE,
I have read, un and, an by signatufe consent to these statements.

i
' DATE: Rslohmwns:

jg : z * * * 1 A q # * * * 4 y l @
HAY SU NDING RESOAT AND CASINO

N R E S O U R C E D E PA R TM E N T
P . O . B O X 1 7 0 7 H AVA S U LA K e r. C A 9 2 3 6 3( 8 0 0 ) 3 0 7 - 3 4 1 0 ( 7 d 0 ) 8 5 8 - : 5 9 3 F A X ( 7 6 0 ) 8 5 8 - x$ 2 9 5w w w . b o v o s v l o n d i n g . c o m
e m tl l 4 : h o v o s u 1 @ h o v o s u l a n d i n g . c o rn

THIS SPACE BELOW IS FOR OFF#CE PERSONNEL 0SE ONLY:
# * . *

# * : 4 * * , :
* # #
k *' $ :
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Drug and Alcohol Consent form
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CONSENT yoR

I ac ovvledge that I have recel'ved a copy of the Havasu Landfng Drug arz alcolm!
Policy and agree to !)e bouud by the provisj'ons ot- the oru autj Aj p . .(txl'sts or may in future b > ' g 1 rgjjt! - - .- . .-- -- w ujcillllttq t.fh ..e . - - - z z # as l t no w

,,

l undcrstand that I may be requïred to submit to drug or aloolmj testiug or both at any
lïme and cousent to tlae t in of samples by au accepted medical meth d ' '

. gblood ulnne or 60t14. F her J gj.ve my cousent sr the release of test rl ' 'XCIQCIIXVd * . 'eslgtaated medtcal facility or other qualit-jed lahoratory persoanel to autloCts by theLarldina Casj'no persormel only. orized Havasuc
l The purpose of this analysis is to determine the presence of drugs and/or alcohol incarrying out the provisions of Ilavasu Landing Casino's Drug and Alcohol Policy.that once employed

, my personalany time and fr consent to such seazch.

t '; '
E L . . OIt A PI,IC/ NT

% w

-

. 
s. p - k, u u u a u g. oP IA.IN-I-EI; ANIE.

1 understand
belongings and person may searched at

p-'?p
DATE,

l . D . Nt1 MB FT' it

000437
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Personnel Policies and Procedures
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# RESORT F SINOàn Snferprise ol th@ Chemehuevi Illdtln Trîbe #

PERSO> EL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

... ee ' JC
zz-'z'

.,- .K ,# havor-a uwous,This will vm'ify that 1, 4 .' ,

the tilrough the Personnel Policies and Procedures of the Havamz Landing Resort and Casino

and. havillg explaln-rl to ;ne my questlnnt I hada f now unzlzvcennd tha Polëcies nnH Prnrelkres

thoroughly. 1
k

qrenvvoz

DEPARTME T: .
/

DXTE: /

y . ,z ss..WITNESS:
DEPART T MANAGER

CC: PERSONNEL FILE

/
t jrptkp pk yv

ccc4a5
2O. BOX 1707 * HAVMU LAKE. C.A- 9Qâ&A . phono. tlëtnt iqlA-Aqoo . ra'e. f>Ant 4T4-z**'r
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Casino Insurance Forms
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1 Gregog F. Mullally
3314 Clzmamon Drive2
Lake Havasu City, AZ 86406

3 (928) 208-9230
gmullally@hotmail.com

4 Pro Se
5

UM TED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
6 FOR 'ITIE CIRCUIT
7
Gregory F. Mullally8 9TH Cir. Case No: 13-55152Plaintiff9 

Originating Case No:
vs. E1)42V07-1626 VAP (DTBx)10
Jacques Vasquez, a.k.a. Manual

11 Jacques
, Charles Wood, Ronald AFFIDAVIT Axo DECLARATION

12 Escobar, Jackie Gordon, Jay 1-1111, Ix SUPPORT OF APPELLANT'S
Mary Petersen, Ve'la''aa White, I'NFORMAI- BRIEF13 Lester Marston, and Does 1 - 20.

14
Defendants

15
1, Gregory F. Mullally, being first duly swom, deposes and says:16
l . l am the Plaintiff in the above-entitled adion.17
2. I am submitting this affidavit and declaration in support of my informa18

reply brief. The information contained therein is of my own peponal knowledg19
and if called as a witness in these proceedings, 1 could competently testify thereto.20

1 declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct'21
executed on August 19, 2013 at Lake Havasu City, Arizona.22

23

j24 . j
j - '25
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

1 certify that a copy of the Apgellant's lnformal Response Brief and
Ajpellant's Affdavit and Declaratlon in Support of Appellant's Resgonse
Brlef was served upon the Defendants by placing the aforementloned
documents in the U.S. mail on August l9, 2013, postage paid and addressed
to the person listed below:

Lester J. Marston
Rapport and Marston
405 W. Perkins St
Ukiah, CA 95482

I

Grego al
3314 inrta n Dri e
Lake vasu City, 406
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2. This brief complies with the typeface requkements of Fed. R. App. P. 32(a)(5)
and the type style requirements of Fed. R. App. P. 32(a)(6) because:
w' this brief has been prepared in a proportionally spaced typeface using (state name

d version ofwordprocessingprogram) Microsoft Wordan
(statefont size andname tl-/'fvd style) 14 & 12 (footnotes) point Times New Roman , or
f- this brief has been prepared in a monospaced spaced typeface using (state name
and version ofwordprocessingprogram)
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Signature /s/ Gregory F. Mullally ,

Attorney for Pro Se

Date August 19, 2013
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